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Scientists Receive

Grants
by Matthew Anderson

Natural Science division of the
THe Hope Colege Division of college in general. One of these,
Natural Sciences received a total a $4,500 grant from the National
of $807,691 in grants from a varie- Institute of Health, will finance a
ty of outside organizations. THe program in Minority Student
majority of the grants came Research.
Dr. Brink explained that one
from government agencies, but a
grant
will sometimes qualify the
number of private institutions
Science Division for additional
contributed as well.
According to Irwin Brink, grants from the same organzaDean of the Natural Science Divi- tlon. The reason for this Is that,
sion, most grants are awarded to when a previous grant obtained
individual professors who re- from an agency Is large enough %
quest them. To obtain a grant, a to Indicate a substantial Interest i
professor must submit a written research, the agency will try to
proposal to a board of academic encourage such Interest by proexperts in his- her field. This viding more funds. The National
academic board then evaluates Institute of Health, a major conthe proposal to determine trlbuter, automatically
whether the applicant qualifies allots an additional sum to Infor the grant; if so, the proposal stitutions whose previous NIH
is approved and the grant is grants exceeded $200,000, and
since three Hope science proawarded.
The grants receive by the fessors received more than
Natural Science Division are $200,000 from the NIH, the
divided into four categories: organization awarded to the
research, equipment, workshop, Science Division an additional
grant of $12,575 for health
and general grants.
Research grants are used to research. The additional amount
fund scientific research on cam- varies according to the amount
pus, both medical and otherwise. of the previous grant.
Grant recipients include the
They usually serve to pay researf
o
llowing:
Dr. Harvey
cher's salaries and defray the
Blankespoor, Dr. James Gentile,
cost of inexpensive lab supplies.
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Equipment grants are used to Dr. Carol Kalsow, Dr. Edith
purchase the complex equipment Smoot, Dr. Michael Dqyle, Dr.
needed for major science pro- Peter Jolivette, Dr. Bryant
jects. This equipment is highly Hichwa, Dr. Peter Gonthler, Dr.
Donald Cronkite, Dr. William
specialized and usually costly.
The workshop grant will fund a Mungall, Dr. Donald Friedrich, ^
high school class in Chemistry Dr. Michael D. Seymour, and Dr.
over the summer. The class will Eugene Jekel.
For a list of specific donors and
be taught by Dr. Eugene Jekel,
station over the last few years can't."
their
contributions, see Irwin
Professor of Chemistry at Hope.
were glad to see it finally become
Francis Deck, Engineer and
General grants are those which Brink, Dean of the Science Divieternal realist, stated,"I was go to whole departments or the sion.
a reality.
"It's great. It's fun," com- relieved that nothing blew up."
mented Dirkse. "I'm glad to see
Sue Christian, News Director,
that this finally came to comple- was more upbeat: "It's super.
It's g r e a t . I'm p s y c h e d .
tion."
"This is a special day for Everybody should tune in. We're
students at Hope," added Susan making music history."
K. Langejans, Director of Stu"The way things happened todent Activities. "This will offer day makes all the frustrations of
information, entertainment, and last year worthwhile," said Proopportunities for students, facul- motions Director Jill Plomers.
ty, and staff for many years to
"The long, hard work has finalcome."
ly paid off," agreed Scott
A task force has been ap- Dr. Neal Sobania, director of inThe jubilant mood continued to Vanderstoep, Sports Director.
ternational education and assisbe expressed by Brat: "1 think
Scott Gibson, Production pointed by the Hope College
an FM stereb station at Hope Col- Manager, thought along those Board of Trustees to determine tant professor of history. Student
lege is greatest thing since pro- same lines also: "We put a lot of ways in which the college can use body representatives will include
Beth French, a Junior, Gilbert
hibition ended."
work into this, and the communi- its educational resources to ad(Whitney) Leigh, a Junior, and
dress the Issue of South Africa.
With but one mistake in the ty's really gonna like it."
senior
Dirk Weeldreyer. Ver
The Board of Trustees at Its
first 15 minutes (an announced
Mark DeYoung, Music DirecBeek
will
serve as chairman of ;
Howard Jones song turning out to. tor, saw other reasons to be hap- May meeting, in response to a rebe Missing Persons), the Ex- py: "I'm excited about the fact quest from Student Congress, the task force. President Van
ecutive Committee of WTHS, that we're gonna be able to ex- took several actions on the issue Wylen serves as an ex-officlo
who acted as disc jockeys pose Hope to so much more of South Africa, including ap- member.
The task force will be given
pointment of the task force which
throughout Friday and Saturday, musically."
latitude to extend its concerns to
was very upbeat:
And Marty Boysen summed up has been charged with seeking
''It's fabulous. We're pretty up the entire feeling of the staff ways to build bridges of com- other countries where there are
for it," said Weeldreyer. He add- when he said,"It's a long ways m u n i c a t i o n w i t h v a r i o u s Issues comparable to those In
elements within South African South Africa.
ed,"It all went smoothly."
from the basement of Kollen."
It is expected the task force
C o o p e r
a g r e e d ,
It is a long way, and it has been society, including churches and
will submit a report at the
stating, "Everything came off a long time in the coming. But educational Institutions.
The task force memberslp was January, 1986 meeting of the
smooth-as silk. We had no hit- Hope College students finally
Board of Trustees.
ches, glitches, or bitches."
have their own radio station, determined by the Executive
"We are all aware of the
Abby Madison, Personnel WTHS 89.9 FM, broadcasting Commmlttee of the Board of
dramatic
and tragic events that
Trustees. Representing the
Director, commented,"! Just feel every day from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Board of Trustees will be Marian are taking place In South
relieved that it worked...! was
Hughes of Albany, N.Y., Carl Ver Africa," said President Van
gonna say 'orgasmic' but I
Beek of Grand Rapids, Mich, and W y l e n . " T h i s m a k e s the
Carol Wagner of Oak. Lawn, 111. challence of using our educatlmal resources to address this
Faculty representatives will In- lion
clude Dr. Kodjopa Attoh, gneevous problem more urgent
chairperson of the geology and more challenging than ever.
department; Dr. Elton Bruins, I slnflbrely hope that something
dean for th* arts and humanities very dlfinlte, very constructive, '
and Evert JV and Rattle E. Blek- and very significant can come
klnk Professor of Religion: and from the work of the task force."
PV
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WTHS Pulls it Off
by Phil Tanis
"Ecstacy" may be too mild a
description of how people were
feeling at the WTHS office when
the radio station finally went on
the air last Friday at 2:30 p.m.
After a few minutes of congratulations from various people
— including Hope President Gordon Van Wylen, Dean of Students
Lamont Dirkse, and Student Congress President Dave Brat —
disc jockeys Dirk Weeldreyer
(General Manager) and Steve
Cooper iProgram Director) spun
the song which received the most
votes in the special WTHS poll :
Elvis Costello's "Radio Radio."
Over 4,000 votes were received
in the polling with the other top 10
songs being played Saturdav
night at the WTHS "Get It On"
Dance (in order, from number
two down): "Wango Tango" by
Ted Nugent, "Mirror in the
Bathroom" by The English Beat,
"Help!" by The Beatles, "The
Hallelujah Chorus" by Handel,
" E v e r y t h i n g C o u n t s " by
Depeche Mode, "Blister in the
Sun" by Violent Femmes, "Tom
Sawyer" by Rush, "Welcome to
the Pleasuredome" by Frankie
Goes to Hollywood, and "Institutionalized" by Suicidal Tendencies.
There were cheers and clapping as WTHS hit the air. Clearly,
all people involved with the radio
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Congratulations, WTHS
Congratulations I Yes, folks, this is the first of my editorials
that actually applauds instead of berates those nearby. I'm here
to say Job well done. You've got my encouragement and support,
as well as my editorial space this week.
What (or the collective whom) I am directing my best wishes
column to is our now Illustrious radio station, WTHS. Last week
saw the saturation of this campus with propoganda for 89.9 fm,
i.e., The Flying Dutchmen take to the airwaves. What I am not intending to do in this editorial is to thank SAC and WTHS for the
greatest weekend of my life (because that weekend was last year
and Involved intoxicants and an unmistakable, now Infamous party chat), but for a weekend very well organized and executed.
•
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This time, the college enough forces to put out both quantity and
quality
r enterttdnmeot.
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First ot ajl, to,Import 0 those siblings was a stroke of genius,
although I did have* tough time being able to tell some of out
freshmen torn the younger generation (take that stinging barb
frosh; you unlOrtuaitly won the Pull which started out the
weekend). In retrospect, the Juggler-comedlam Edward
Jackman as well as the movies Starman and The Birds all added
to the magic that stretches
two miles out Into Lake Michigan.
: • 1 8*(l1C It * i W. M
•%
.
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The biggest news, of course, was that after semesters of
frustrated waiting, we can be beard in nearby vicinities through
our own raok) station WTHS. I, tor one, thoroughly enjoy the college stations and Pseudo Radio broadcasted near my home and
am very pleased to now see established a vital community and
campus-wide link through the earnest efforts of many (if only
Anne Bakker were here to see and bear this). A college of any
worth isn't complete until its radio station is in fully working condition (even though its trademartneon sign isn't, thank you
Byron) so that the student body is able to have another outlet for
creativity and simple fun.
I feel that once the mechanical kinks have been worked out, we
will be able to enjoy smooth, nearly non-stop good music as well as

m

Freshmen, if tried and true, might be wondering why all the
furor over this Hope College Happening. Well, to put it into simple
terms (so that they may easily comprehend) there were no batteries Included in the fun WTHS package and Meijer's were all out
of the big ones. Actually, I don't know what red tape strangled it,
but I am glad to see it off and running at this present moment.
I'd like to take this time to earnestly thank everyone, past and
present, who was Involved in getting us outside of Holland. I think
that It was worth waiting for, and I am quite proud to tune into our
own radio station. We have now entered the mainsteam of media
and our efforts can be taken seriously. I applaud the disc Jockeys,
the various directors, engineers, and managers.
This one's for you, may you have many more Just as successful
as this past maiden voyage weekend. I sincerely hope that nothing
prevents the station from going on air ever again.
By the by, are you guys planning on a benefit dance to fix that
damn neon sign?
Enjoy your break.
Lou Valantasis
co-editor
p.s.: I might as well get something in here too. Congratulations, THS. And, Just to balance the scales, I think its kinda neat
that the freshmen won the Pull.
Try not to behave too much over break, Hope.
KirkKraetzer
co-editor

Goodbye

i
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hear our friends on the air (for some, that may be the biggest
thrill that WTHS can provide). For this dude, its knowing that my
requests will not go unnoticed, as with other stations, and, more
Importantly, that the Progressive time slots outnumber the Heavy
Metal ones.

Submissions Policy
The Anchor welcomes all submissions, articles, classifieds,
letters, and whatnot into its office. Some may not get printed
right away, and so you don't yell
at us, here's why:
All submissions must be In by
the Friday before publication
unless PREVIOUSLY
CLEARED WITH ONE OF THE
EDITORS. This Is so we can give
our typists an acurate Idea of
how much they have to do and so
we can figure out how many
pages long we're going to be.
C L A S S I F I E D S , I F NOT
RECEIVED BY 5 p.m. THE
FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION, WILL NOT BE RUN (take
note, all Nykerk people and all
sororities). They cost 5 simple
cents, too. Please try not to
forget.

C) >1'

Any and all submissions, letters, etc., are subject to editorial
correction. N a m e s will be
printed on every letter to the
editor, unless specifically requested and the editors deem
that the case has sufficient merit
to warrant withholding of names.
. If articles that have not been
cleared with an editor come in
aft^r 5 p.m. on Friday, they will
not pe run until the following
week. If there are any questions,
please feel free to call the Anchor
office at x6577.
Thank you,
Lou and Kirk

To the editor:
I am writing this paper with
tears in my eyes, because this is
the last paper of my college
career. I found out today that I
am no longer going to be able to
continue my college education.
I am, or was, a non-traditional
student, meaning that I am older
than you. I have two small
children at home, their names
are Kenny and Lisa. You would
like them, they're good kids. I
wanted to go to college not only
for me but for them. I wanted to
someday be able to give them a
good life. I guess that someday
will never come.
College is, or was, a chance at
a future. (Now all I have is the
dream). I wanted to become a
teacher, a gym teacher
specifically, with an English
minor. It took me a few years to
decide what I really wanted out
of life. I held a few different jobs,
I worked hard at them so I could
take care of my kids, but I hated
Continued on Page 4
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..And Another Thing
by Mark Rebhan

Party Animals
by Mark Rebhan
There is one thing in the world
that really scares me: a blank
sheet of paper. Nearly every Sunday for the last year I have faced
up to that awesome, blinding
white nemisis, and tried to
change the complexion of things.
Sometimes I win, sometimes it's
anyone's guess who comes out on
top. This year I told myself
things would be different, that I'd
put down ideas for my column all
week long, and Sunday's task
would be as easy (or difficult) as
typing the thing. I was all set this
week to do a really good piece,
one that I've been working on for
a while. I felt like it was time to
break away from the trivial, hit
something with meat. But depending on your outlook, I may be
right back at trivial. Something
happened that pre-empted that
investigative piece; we had a
party.
<4
Ah," you say, 44Rebhan and
his cohorts got busted!" Well, in
a way that's true-but 1 wish it
were so simple. See, if it had
merely been a run in with the
Holland authorities, I'd be a little
less upset. But what got busted
was my image of Hope college

students. What got busted was
my house.
Saturday night, after a rousing
defeat of the Albion Bulldogs on
the soccer field, my housemates
and I decided to provide a little
off-campus entertainment for
our fellow students. This was no
simple decision--we like a party
as much as the next student,
maybe more-but we are also
aware of the increasing pressure
on off-campus students to put a
halt to "keggers" and such. That
pressure includes a possible audience with a court Justice, and
kissing a bunch of those summer
earned dollars goodbye. But we
put those considerations aside in
favor of fun and fellowship. At a
time when few off-campus
houses are willing to assume the
risk of a party, we threw one.
Now that Sunday is here, it
looks like the risk was poorly
assumed-no, I take tha back.
What appears to be the case is
that we were either ignorant of
one risk, or chose to weigh the
wrong risk. Because come Sunday, we found that a pretty good
number of our "fellow" students
assume that an invitation to a
party at somebody else's house is

" Time for
Equalizing?

an invitation to do damned near
anything they please.
Apparently that invitation
means that you are welcome to
any food that you find in the
house. Cool, isn't it? I mean, if
you were really careful, you
could probably get a week's
worth of groceries out an offcampus house while the stupid
owners are having a good old
time in the next room. Adventure
like never before seen on a small
college campus.
Then, later, you bust a couple
of windows-accidentally I'm
sure-and you and your cool
friends say "oops", and make
sure that you don't tell anybody
or clean up the glass, because
wouldn't it be funny if somebody
stepped on a piece, or maybe Just
had one fall on them in the-middle of the night. If that isn't
enough excitement for one night,
you could grind out a couple of
your cigarettes on the car in the
driveway, because obviously
these guys are rich; they're having a party, aren't they?
So maybe that all sounds like
sour grapes, like maybe I was
Just ticked because I had to clean
my house with a hangover today.

Even putting aside the fact that
an ulcer keeps me from drinking
much besides water these days,
and you still think I'm Just sore
because some people were h a v ing "fun." I suppose one of the
things that was the most fun, for
some hilariously sneaky cool
guy, was walking out of our
house with the rented tap. Hardy
har. Look what I got. Never mind
the fact that somebody now has
to pay for it. Never mind the fact
that the establishment that has
been good enough to us not to
charge deposits on our k e g s because we always got things
back to them promptly-is now
going to treat us Just like
anybody else. No, really, don't
think about it. You are the
ultimately cool guy. You outsmarted a whole bunch of soccer
players.
Of course, the fact that we
trusted all of the people whom we
let into our house probably made
the outsmarting us a little bit
easier. It is really strange to me
how a bunch of normally intelligent, generally good people,
can get into such a condition that
their minds become completely
feeble. A couple of bucks gives

them the license to take advantage of the folks treating
them like friends. But you are
right: you don't owe us anything.
All we did was let you in the door
without making any assumptions. We gave you a place away
from Hope to enjoy the company
of freinds and drink. And, we
have come to the collective decision that it will be a warm winter
day in our house before we have
another party-which is to say,
never. Well, maybe not never.
Of course, next time, we may ask
you to check your coats at the
door. We may frisk you as you
leave, ask for a little larger donation so that we can cover the cost
of the damages. We may start acting exactly like the authorities
we are trying to avoid...isn't i
sad to think those non-trusting
souls may be right?
But don't worry about it: yoi
are the ultimately cool guy. Yoi
got a free beer tap. Of course, aa
people get sick of getting rippec
off, of taking the risk to entertain
a pack of barbarous morons,
your chances for future adven
ture will get slimmer, I wish
was that cool.

Looks Aren't
Everything
APPRENTICESHIPS IN THE ARTS

To the edito^
Looks Aren't Everything

Sirs,
Thank you for printing the
beautifully tragic good-bye from
the non-traditional student. It
was said to have been written
amidst tears and it certainly was
read with tears in my eyes.
While college hasn't been easy
for me, I have had all the opportunities in the world, or at
least all the opportunities that I
could possibly ask for at Hope. I
have played games with my
education. 1 have nearly thrown
it all away. Now, I want it back,
and I really still can save it. It's
almost not fair.
Not that I would trade me circumstances with the plaintive
mother; I wish I could say I
would. But, no, the freedom I
have to continue pursuing my options is too valuable for me to
give*up.
I'm not willing to
sacrifice me life for my less fortunate sister.
Shouldn't all Americans, all
people for that matter, be free to
reach their potential? Wouldn't
society be better off with one less
factory worker and one more

Some people have feet that
caring, conscientious teacher?
take them where they want to go.
Yes, 1 am an idealist, but isn't
Some people have skateboards
the individual ideal also the
to speed them on their way.
societal ideal?
Isn't there
Some people have Jogging
something intinsically practical
s
h
o
e
s
about Kenny and Lisa's mother
pursueing a satisfying career, and just fly right by.
substantially adding to the menSo, why when two people have
tal and physical well-being of so
m o t o r i z e d
w h e e l s
many children, not the least of
.to get them from here to there.
which, her own two?
Does everybody swear,
Is education a luxury or is it an
they must be a pair?
advancement of society? I fear it
is indeed a luxury of the rich, a
B e t h is not J u l i e ,
means of furthering the financial
assts and the potentials of those really and trulyN o r
J u l i e
B e t h
who are already comfortable and
as you all have guessed.
perhaps Just a bit greedy. I hope
that we are not here Just to get
Not sisters, nor cousins or
what we can out of society and
t
w
i
n
s
,
give back as little as possible.
unrelated as you and I
For most of us at Hope I think it
So please tell my why,
can be said that society has
oh, why
already given us quite a lot.
Everybody insists upon makIsn't it time for some equalizing the tie.
ing? Is society so selfish that it
can't give a little to an aspiring
Yes, we both have short brown
instructor of the young, one who
h
a
i
r
undoubtedly pay it back three(but that doesn't make us a pair)
fold? %
as you can plainly see,
we also have in common C.P.
Sincerely,
and room-mates named Mary.
Barry Hendges
Beth Dobrosky and Julie
Cataldo
P.S. Kitchen personnel take
note

•!
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A Different Perspective
Dear Editor,
In the artick Perspectives On
Abortion printed in the Sept. 18
Anchor, the writer makes a
number of observations which
when looked at more closely really don't give us perspectives on
/abortions at all, but rather the
writer's perspective on what he
thttks about Hope College. First,
Jet's look at what the writer
ottenres about the abortion ad,
then let's look at what's really at
stake here, whether or not
Hope's ^single-handed approach" to many issues is permissible.
First, let's look at the abortion
ad. In the writer's mind, the ad
placed in the "Hope and Holland
" newspaper about forgetting someone in abortion was "sensational
a" and "one extreme si
of a very complex
issue." The key words here are

"In the writer's mind," for in my
mind and in my perspective, that
is not the case at all. But, by the
writer's decision to use words
such as sensational and extreme,
we are definitely getting his
perspective on that ad. The
writer mentions that he did not
see ads for pregnancy counseling
and birth control alternatives,
but would he not agree that in all
probability this is because the
people in charge of those agencies didn't ask to put their ads in
the newspaper? And in all probability, the ad against abortion
was placed In the newspaper
because the people did ask to put
their ad In it? Thus, the guilt
heaping ad, as the writer calls it,
does have a place in college sponsored publications based on the
fact that these people have the
right, Just as you and I do, to ex-
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press their beliefs through an ad.
This brings us to the question,
however, of whether Hope's
single-handed approach is permissible.
Is Hope's so-called "singlehanded approach" to Issues permissible? I say yes because of
one factor the writer failed to
mention. That is, you and 1 and
the writer chose to come to Hope
College, a college which clearly
sets down in its catalog that "For
more than a century, Hope has
cherished the conviction that life
is God's trust, a trust which each
of us is called to activate," and
that Hope's "great religious
heritage is expressed through a
dynamic Christian communitystudents and teachers vitally
concerned with a relevant faith
t h a t c h a n g e s l i v e s and
transforms society." So clearly

Hope has shown that the Christian faith is to play an essential
part of your educational experience at Hope. Therefore,
your and my choice to come ta a
private Christian college where
the perspectiveof Christianity is
emphasized answers the writer's
question of "where does the student's choice come in?" You and
I make a choice. 1, for one, am
excited and proud to be part of
Hope which allows me to express
my faith and get an incredible
liberal arts education at a Christian based institution at the same
time.
Sincerely,
Sarah Eberhard

by Berke Breathed
TVimsaf

CRISIS INTERVENTION
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR THE HELP-LINE
396-HELP
• School Credits Available
9
Training Begins October 21st in Holland
* Become a Trained Crisis Intervention
Counselor and Grow While You Help Others
The Help-Line is a crisis intervention hotline which provides
confidential 24 hour telephone counseling, referral and
information services to callers who are facing problems in such
areas as: alcoholism, depression, suicide, loneliness, divorce,
health, family, legal, unemployment, spouse abuse, rape, or
whatever is troubling them.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE HELP-LINE AT
396-HELP OR SEE DR. BEACH OF THE PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT.

r.oniioned from Pa^e 2
those Jobs. None of them got me
anywhere, my kids still had
nothing and I. was a grouch. My
little glri was four months old
when I started working in a factory, by the time she was eight
months old, she was calling the
babysitter 4 4 m o m m y . " Talk
about pain. That was the most
hurtful experience of my life, my
baby giti was calling someone
else mommy.
ADC (Aid to D e p e n d e n t
Children) is supporting me. They
told me today, college is considered a luxury, a privilege
meant only for people who can
support themselves. Because 1
have to depend on the state to
survive, they s a y I can't go to college. They won't support me for
four years so I can go on and
become self-supportive and be
someone. I can't help crying, my
dreams are all gone.
1 was really excited about college because 1 really know what 1
want. I think that I would be a
great teacher! Maybe I give
myself too much credit, maybe
you think I'm over-confident,
well, I have to be. Dammit! I
know I'd be a good teacher! All I
wanted was a chance to prove it ;
To you, to my folks, but most importantly, to myself. Now, my
chance Is gone. The biggest letdown, is that I was really looking
forward to all of it.
I just wanted to tell you, ask
you, beg you,: don't play games
with your education, you may not
get another shot at it. Some oi us
won't get a shot at all. I want to
thank you all for the short time I
was able to spend here. You are
all great kids. Don't give up your
dreams, someday they may be
all you have.
Good luck, and I really wish I
could be there too!
(name witheld by request)

Kooiker to Play in GR
The St. Cecilia Society in
Grand Rapids will present Hope
music professor Anthony
Kooiker in a piano recital Friday, Oct. 11 at 1:30 p.m. in the St.
Cecilia Auditorium, corner of
Ransom and Fulton streets in
Grand Rapids.
A member of the Hope faqulty
since 1950, Dr. Kooiker is well
known as a pianist and as a
teacher. He has presented
lecture-recitals throughout the
world.
The program will consist of
Prelude and Pavane pour une Infante defunte by Muairce Ravel,
Suite Bergamasque by Claude
Debussy, Sonata in A-flat Major,
Opus 26 by Ludwig Beethoven,
and Five Fantasy Pieces, Opus 3
by Sergei Rachmaninoff.
Admission to the recital will be
$4 for non-members of the St.
Cecilia Society.
Dr. K o o i k e r r e c e i v e d a
bachelor's degree from Northwestern University and a
master's degree and Ph.D. in
musicology from the Eastman
School of Music.
In addition to his performance
of solo recitals and his teaching,
he a p p e a r s f r e q u e n t l y in
chamber music programs and as
a soloist with the Hope College
orchestra.

He is also a scholar of early
keyboard literature. A collection
of pieces entitled "Melothesia"
from the Restoration period has
been edited by Dr. Kooiker and
was published by the Pennsylvania State University Press
under the direction of Denis
Stevens.
For many years he was chairman of the Board of Certification
for piano teachers for the
Michigan Music Teachers
Association.
In the spring of 1979, he was invited by the U.S. Information
Service and the Embassy in
Sarajevo to present lecturerecitals on American Piano
M u s i c in v a r i o u s m u s i c
academies in Yugoslavia. He
also lectures for numerous
musical organizations and is
heard frequently in recital.
Dr. Kooiker recently played a
recital at La Fondation des
Etats-Unis at the Cite Universitaire in Paris. This past summer he played two recitals with
William Kuyper, French hornist
with the New York Philharmonic. The recitals were sponsored by the Holland and
Michigan Councils for the Arts.

Glittering Success
^ by Kirk Kraetzer
Glitz, by Elmore Leonard
$14.95, hardcover
294 pages
Published by Arbor House,
New York
Elmore Leonard, out of Birmingham, Mi., has been around for
a while, long enough to write
more than 15 other books. If you
look at him, from first to most recent, he's improved a lot while
sticking to pretty much the same
formula.
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No mean feat. A lotta authors
write 15 books and get worse, or
get better, or stay the s a m e .
Leonard gets better, and since
it's his most recent. Glitz is his
best.
The hero (no protagonist here,
just a good old hero) is police
lieutenant Vincent Mora. Erom
the first page, you like Mora. You
can't really help it. Leonard gets
right into the story and right into
Mora from the outset, and never
really slows down after that.
Vincent's walking home, and,

The Three
Laws
Revisited

as the book says: "The night Vincent was shot he saw it comm
ing." Eirst line, and you wanna
keep reading, and if yer gonna
like the book, you know it from
this moment. Vincent could have
avoided it, but damned if he's
gonna drop his grocery bag with
a bottle of wine in it.
Personality. That's what this
s t o r y is a b o u t . R i c h
c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s run e v e r y
which way in every person the
reader encounters. These people
live and breath and talk and have
sex and e a t and die and
everything else we do. One of l em
could be your next door neighbor,
or the guy that you passed on the

street yesterday.
The bad guy (no antagonist
here, sorry all you literary
types) is really bad. A genuine
slug of a human being, but one
that you can identify with. He's
not created solely to be bad, but
he's there to further the plot, to
give people things to react to,
just the way he reacts to other
people.
Beyond characters,Glitz has
got it all. It has r e a m s of plot,
never cloyingly thick, but tight
enough to keep you rolling. It has
insight, interest, intrigue.
Glitz isn't the type of book that
you w a n t to sit d o w n to
philosophize over, though. You

by Berke Breathed
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can't, simply because the book
isn't written for that reason.
Glitz is fun. You can wallow in
the different shades of humor
that run through the story, just
like in real life. Glitz is entertaining in the highest aspect, pure
escapist enjoyment for holidays
and breaks (what a coincidence
that one approaches so quickly)
and late night "I can't deal with
homework a n y m o r e " funks.
Go out and grab a copy of Glitz,
and let yerself go. Get ready for
some fun, no matter who ya are:
intellectual or sensualist. Glitz
will satisfy. Leonard doesn't
miss all the way through, in this,
his most recent, best, sure to hit
story.
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Book Review of
ROBOTS AND EM P I R E
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by David Hugh Carmer
Everyone knows who Isaac
Asimov is, even if you don't read
too much. The guy is a writing
machine. He turns out books
faster than most people can write
a 10 page research paper. His
style is excellent and his stories
are always innovative. He is one
of the best science fiction writers
of all time. His Eoundation Series
won him the Hugo Award for
Best Series Ever. Obviously he
has won m a n y more awards as
well, too numerous to mention
here. Let's just say he's a great
author.
So what happens when his
newest book. ROBOTS AND EMPIRE, hits the market. Well, the
bookstores all want copies, his
fans all want to read the book,
and he gets more money. Almost
always a new book from Asimov
hits the best seller list, ROBOTS
AND E M P I R E will no doubt do
the same.
I walked into a bookstore not
too long ago, and there it was
prominently displayed. I couldn't
resist. On the inside of the sleeve
there is the proclamation,"...tying together his three great
series, ROBOTS, E M P I R E , and
FOUNDATION...", I bought the
book and read it within a 3-day
span (which is good for me), I
was at once depressed as who
knows when the next book will
come along, and there will no
doubt be a next book.
ROBOTS AND EMPIRE is a
story about Robots and how they
developed, and a little bit of why
they aren't around in the Empire
series, why things are like they
are in the Empire series, and
even why the Empire develops?
The story features the familiar
characters of R. Daneel Ollvaw
and his friend R. Giskard
Rentlov. They are both robots of
the spacer worlds for those who
haven't read any of Asimov's

later Robot Novels. It takes place
in the wake of Elijah Baley's
death and his heritage to the
Robot population of the galaxy.
The book has the familiar
Asimov mystery writing quality
to it. Strange events begin to occur in an otherwise dull surrounding. The excitement and tension
are all through out the book. This
is true for two reasons; one oeing
that he's a great writer, th * other
being that he doesn't answer all
questions that he p r e s e r t s for inspection. Still, the work is a must
for any Asimov fan. But I caution
you, make sure you've read the
other three series first. This book
is not for someone who is new to
Asimov.
It is a great story, and in it are
many developments explaining
why things are as they are in the
series of Empire and Foundation. There is interesting, if not
surprising development that
takes place in the minds of the
robots in the story. There are the
true beginnings of psychohistory
as we know it in Foundation.
Most questions are answered in
simple black and white terms,
however, there are more
answers or connections that inferred on an intuitive level.
Enjoy this book, don't read it
so fast so that you don't miss any
details.. Especially remember
the three laws of Robotics:
1) Allow no human to come to
harm through action or inaction,
2)Obey any and all orders given
by humans except when they
contradict the first law, and
3) Always maintain your survival
except when, contradicted by the
first or second laws. The complete rules governing all robots,
or are they?
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STEP OUT WITH
THE AUTHENTIC
PURE WOOL
MACKINTOSH
PEACOAT.
One look at the label
tells you it's the
Authentic Pcacoat.
Qose-up, the wool
tailoring and
quality tells you
you're buying the best.
Crafted from the finest
pure virgin woolforwarmth
and lasting good looks, this
P&acoat also features real leather
buttons. Classic styling. Classic fit
Unmistakably Mackintosh.

OPEN MON., THURS.
AFRT TIL 9:00 P.M.
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Straight Ahead
by Kirk Kraetzer

»

The Hope College Version of a Christian
Howdy.
After sitting around for a week
with nothing in particular running through my mind, wondering
what I was going to write about, I
came to the conclusion that I
didn't have anything to write
about so there was no Straight
Ahead last week.
However, this week I've got so
-many thoughts, ideas, notions,
and musings that I can't decide
which one to write about. Which
one is more fun, more interesting
to me, more interesting to you,
more helpful, more controversial, the possibilities go on and
on.
So, after debating about which

one to talk on and not really getting anywhere, one just up and
jumped into my lap, and, providing that I don't muck it up,
ought to get someone's attention,
or at least ruffle a few feathers.
Recently, with all the yelling
and chest-beating around campus about the homosexual support group and whatnot, there
has been a resurgence, as there
always is, of the Good Christian
viewpoint.
Right off the bat, I'll admit that
Insofar as I'm concerned, I don't
really know if I'm Christian. Like
Jack Ridl, I do know about sin
and kinda enjoy it. It's my soul to
do with what I please, and if I

PHILADELPHIA
URBAN
SEMESTER

wanna abuse it, more power to
me.
v Why say this, which seemingly
begs for abuse from all the people who are content with their
Christianity around the college?
To make a point, I suppose. The
point is, by the way, that Christian or not (or, for that matter, a
Hindu, Buddist, Taoist, Druid,
whatever) everyone has a right
to do what he or she likes with
their own immortal soul and
t h e r e b y d e s e r v e s if n o t
respect, at least the courtesy of
being left alone in that undertaking.
You ca look at several issues
on campus right now or ones that
have passed by in the past few
weeks. One is abortion, which is
a personal favorite for discussions about morality, another is
sex before marriage, one other
drinking (yes, it's illegal, but
what about the right to go and
pickle your soul?), porn is up
there, and, of course, homosexuality.
Most, if not all of this, comes
down to a question of free will;
does Patricia abort her pregnancy? Who knows? She's probably
having enough trouble deciding
on her own without half a hundred people jumping all over her
case trying to convince her that
her unborn kid is screaming to
live and she is committing
murder and so on until, because
she's tired of hearing all the
flack, leaves school and gets the
abortion anyway. What Patricia might enjoy
more than people parading
around the abortion clinic is a little understanding and comfort.
The choice is hers, let her make
it. Support her, help her out, but
if you don't like what she's done,
shut your face. You ain't her, and
you ain't God, and therefore, you
can't judge Patricia. She pro-

bably isn't asking you to drive
her to the doctor, but would
possibly like one of the above options. Besides, if haven't gone
through that actual experience of
trying to decide whether or not to
have an abortion.
Pretty much the same could
follow through to the homosexual
issue. I have friends on both ends
of the viewing spectrum; some
are rabid anti-gay, others are
very tolerant and understanding.
I have people that I've never met
before who fit that same pattern,
with the same extreems.
They yell and rant and rave
about how corrupt gays are,
while never pausing to consider
that they might have feelings
which might be hurt by all this
stone slinging and muck raking. I
am honestly surprised, having
heard some people talking about
homosexuals in general, that
they aren't lumped into a big ball
with communist, wife-beating,
welfare cheats.
Christians on Hope's campus, I
have found, although not in
general by any means, to be a
pretty hostile and vicious group.
If any of you Christians had seen
the editing Phil and I had to do to
the letters to Mary Ellen McDonnel last year (about the Religion
Department being servants of
Satan) to keep personal attacks
and slander out of the paper,
you'd have dropped your teeth.
You people can be mean, not to
mention n a r r o w - m i n d e d . I
haven't had anyone tell me they
were gay or whatever, but I'll
wager that I know one or two.
Whether or not I am gay is no
one's business, but my state of
sexual preference, no matter
what, would not or does not
qualify me to judge other people
for what they are. If gay, I would
undoubtedly understand the
situation a bit better, but I still
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The Philadelphia Urban Semester Is an uniquely designed off campus
liberal arts program for field study and professional development. It is
a program of the Great Lakes Colleges Association, open to students
of all colleges. By providing an academic and experiential learning opportunity for sophomore, junior, and senior students, the Philadelphia
Urban Semester is able to help students learn from the past while preparing for the future.

Contact Prof. Tony AAulderman, Faculty Liaison
if you have any questions or feel free to
contact one of the following alumni students
on campus.
Kevin Brinks
396-5194
Cheryl Tysse
392-6418
Bethany Van Duyne .392-4755
Stacey Spitter
392-6418
Annette Kingsland ..392-6418
Jeff Moore
396-1596

Ann Brink
Tim Burtrum
Greg Fuchs
Beth Weisiger
Craig Herman
Andy Thorpe

A PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 10TH
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396-1879
396-8008
396-5194
392-6418
396-5112
392-1990
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would have no place to judge.
And I believe, neither does
anyone else. You can be offended, frightened, impartial, but
give the people you're attacking
the benfit of living a reasonable
life, one which does not include
atacks about how they threaten
manhood or womanhood and so
on and on ad infinitum.
they've made a decision, or
come to a realization, the
homosexuals on our campus.
Persecuting, vilifying, or hating
them for it sounds suspiciously
like the German outlook on
Judaism around 1940.
If you like their decision, keep
your mouth shut. They probably
don't want to hear about it, and
some others (myself, for one)
are getting sick of hearing you
bellow and bitch about that
which you have no control over.
If you want to help, or understand, or lend support, that is the
reason for the Support Group
recently announced. Words can
help as well as hurt, as can silent
support, just letting someone
know that you care.
Perhaps its time on Hope's
campus for people to stop
criticising and start helping. One
way only leads to greater hatred
and fear, and there seems to be
too much of that already. The
other option can bring the college
closer together; it can lead to
g r e a t e r -Iriendship and
understanding between all of us.
And, all you Christians out
there, isn't that kinda what
Christianity is all about?
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Upstage Left
Rehearsal: A Way of
Life
immmmmmmmmrnmrn
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Peter Boundy was on the
mound, facing Kurt Bouman. It
was a full count, and the
photographer for this featurewas
ready to open a cold one and start
cussing out the coaches for bad
plays.
Pete pitched; Kurt swung and
it was a hit. Mayhem ensued.
Cast members scrambled to find
the ball (it was under seat 8 of
row G) and Kurt made it home.
No one knew what the score
was. The big new s of the night
was Maria Westerhoff's whiffleball hall- of fame- upper- deck
(seat 12 of row B) home run.
Coach, I mean, director Dan
Huizenga seemed pleased with
his t e a m ' s efforts this evening:
everyone was physically and
vocally warmed up and the
group's ensemble had tightened.
'It's our community,' said cast
m e m b e r Steve Ralph, 'and I'm
intruiged with creating theatre,
because we do, you know.
Theatre people are more open
than your average people.'
Fellow cast member Alan
D e a t o n g a g r e e d with t h a t
thought.
'My social life is really,
well...it's the cast now. We spend
so much time together and it's
building us up. It is building
ensemble-and that's crucial to
this show because its Three
Stooges humor...and one stooge
just isn't funny.'

Timing, timing, timing.
I
heard that word from every cast
member I Interviewed.
' W e ' r e doing this r u b b e r
chicken. Three Stooges, Marx
Brothers ow whatever you want
to cal It humor,' said Leni Weisl,
'and everything Is timing.'
The Fan demands tremendous
energy of its actors because of
the vocal and physical training
involved in staging comedy.
Almost every actor has
developed a character walk and
accompanying voice for the
show- and the experimentation
hasn't stopped yet.
'This is my first show as an actor, and geez, I never knew acting was so open-minded,' said
Deaton.
Deaton has always
worked as a technician in the
costume shop before this, his
first on-stage role.
'Down In the shop, you have
drawings and patterns and the
material right in front of you.
There is always this much time
to get this costume done. When
you're acting, you can't always
see what you're doing.
'Now I understand what we
have to do in the shop better, too.
I used to get mad when I'd get a
costume done and then have to
reinforce It or change it but now I
understand why-lf Leni must be
picked up by the waist of her
skirt, then you reinforce the

-
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Jane Voortman gives fellow cast member Steve Ralph a few
pointers during rehearsal.

3 ^ i r?
waist band of her skirt. I've
learned tolerance for actors by
being one.'
Weisl enjoys the physicality of
the show because it provides her
with a challenge. She said her
role in Murder In the Cathedral
made her more aware of her
voice and how to use it, and The
R m e r s of Eldritch was an emotional stretch.
'The Fan is a ver physical
show, so we do a lot of physical
work,' said Weisl. 'That's good
because the last two shows I was
in- w e r e g o o d f o r o t h e r
things...Every show makes me
do different work. This show is a
new style for me...to be funny
you really have to be a child in an
adult state.'
'You have to have a knack for
acting,' said Deaton, 'you have to
know people to do people, to be
them on stage and be funny about
it.'
Next week's focus:
Meg
Boelman explores the costume
shop.
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Left to right: Kurt Bouman, B. Wellerj and Jane
Voortman capture the Three Stooges humor of The Fan.
photos by John Armstrong

Ben Johnson and Peter Boundy creating character for their
roles in The Fan.
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Frosh Take the Pull
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The pull. Its more than a tradition and its more than a test of
strength and skill. Its a test of
pride. And for the second year
now, the freshmen were the pride
winners.
As it began, shortly after three
o'clock, the screams and yells of
88 and 89 fans almost muffled the
steady calls of signal coaches
Sean O'Connor and Scott Voet.
Vet all their efforts showed little
progress, for at least an hour
and a half, the rope was back and
forth between the two teams and
the finish seemed unpredictable.
But for reasons unclear to
c o a c h e s and fans, the
sophomores found too little rope

/

?

coming in on their heaves and too
much slipping through their
hands on their holds. So when the
pull was called at 6:30. the official check on the paint marks
showed the rope to be 8 feet, 10 inches in favor of the freshmen.
In disbelief, the sphomores left
their pits and watched as the
freshmen hauled in the rest of the
rope. Their cheers of victory
were rightly earned. Each team
had worked together for three
w e e k s t r y i n g to p r e p a r e
themselves for this day. And so
to know the grueling hours of
hard work were over and that the
knot was finally in their hands

' " s

was definately reason for the
freshmen to celebrate.
1 he cheers could be heard loud
and clear on the sophomore side,
for complete silence had taken
over. The team huddled together
for s t r e n g t h and s u p p o r t

'There's not too many defeats
like this one,' said one 88 pull
member. 'You ut your guts into
it and when the rope pulls away
like that you feel like it just took
your guts with it.'
The 88 fans slowly worked their

W

<

way away from the pits as the
pullers struggled away from the
river. The class of 89. however,
lingered, as did their fans, to
celebrate their victory. The pain
was over and the pride was now
theirs.
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Beyond Hope
by Jock Ridl

The Search for Tolerance
Professor Wayne Boulton's aricle (Gays and the Lord Jesus)
n the Anchor of September 25
was a lucid and helpful presentation of the conservative Christian
response to homosexuality.
Were I gay, I would feel at least
ess oppressed by this article
than by most. However, I do
want to call attention to some of
he ideas and offer some alternative possibilities. I do not intend to speak for Christianity or
as a Christian. I do, however,
feel well-acquainted with Christian sin, most of it mine.
I
assume its ubiquity.
When responding to the
challenge 4What is a Christian
professor doing associating with
gays?' Mr. Boulton draws on
Jesus' response, 'It is not the
healthy who need a doctor, but
the sick.' (Matt. 9:12) I am
troubled by the use of the word
'sick*. I question its use both as a
description and as a Judgement.
'Sick' can be used in sympathy or
in derision. However, there is
reason to see either application
as inapplicable or irrelevant.

Furthermore, I don't think it a
m e r e f l i g h t of f a n c i f u l
hypothesizing to imagine Jesus
'doctoring* the students in Mr.
Boulton's class while challenging
the homosexual to forgive such
abberations of understanding.
Mr. Boulton understandable
appeals to the basic academic
assumptions concerning the socalled search for truth. While
this Is commendable, I feel it is
possible to expand such or even
explode it out from its rational
confinement. I am not convinced
that some of the truths being
searched for In academe are
truths worth finding. There are
other truths. In fact, I have a
hunch that in the long run longing
for truth as certainty may prove
to be another siren song or
another of humankind's noble
but tragic follies. I don't know. I
wish I did. I know I am hesitant
to a b a n d o n t h a t s e a r c h .
However, I sense there are more
pressing matters.
From more than one perspective of truth and humanity, what
I am suggesting Is fundamental-

ly dishonest. However, perhaps
incorrectly, much of what is advocated as fundamentally
honest, I perceive as fundamentally inhumane. Assuredly, what
I am proposing to set in opposition to this common search for
truth is not an advocation of Its
opposite. I'm Just not convinced
that the kindj^f tnuth we are searching for here Is that which Is to
'set us free.'
\
Christians oftln speak of mercy. However, I wonder If certain
Implications a r | recognized.
Certainly, there dre those who
would see advocating mercy to
the homosexual as Irrelevant.
Mercy for what? .What does
one's granting mercy suggest?
This quality of mercy, even If not
strained, seems more a condemnation of those who presume It Is
needed to be shown to those who
have nothing to need It than a virtue. Were I gay, I would find little comfort knowing that we
Hope faculty were asking cut
students to be merciful.
It seems to me that the position
of conservative Christianity says

more about Itself than it does
about liberating ourselves from
the stronghold of any point of
view. Point of view Is often Just
another Intellectually sanctioned
means to keep the other as merely other. Abandoning a specific
p o i n t of v i e w l e a v e s u s
vulnerable, and can lead to the
lessons of suffering, of enormously f r i g h t e n i n g and
liberating sacrifice.
What might I then suggest we
search for? Tolerance. No, not
the simplistic knee Jerk of 'You
live your life, I'll live mine,' not
'putting up with' not even acceptance. Acceptance Is assumed.
This tolerance goes beyond even
that to reach the^place where we
discover and realize tolerance as
suffering, suffeting the painful
disorientation arfd disruption of
out own consciousness caused by
the open reception of a perception not In keeping with our own.
It requires the flrghtenlng loss of
self-assurance, of reliance on
authority, of specific point of
view, of well-defined position, of
the search for certain truth. This

tolerance draws the line at oppression, even when such Is
p r e s e n t e d as truth and
benevolence. It Is not assumed.
It Is struggled for.
And so I now step further Into
blasphemy- both cultural and
Christian- headlong Into heresy
ever deeper Into the glvens of
t r a n s g r e s s i o n . Mr. Boulton
quotes Jesus quoting the Olc
Testament: 'Go and learn what
this means: I desire mercy, not
sacrifice.' I suggest that now we
might well desire sacrifice, the
struggling sacrifice of any op
presslve Imposition of position,
the sacrifice of our understandable fear of error in behalf o
k something greater than certainty. .. •
'•
k was Paul Valery, I think,
who otice remarked that he coulc
think of nothing worse than being
sure. What'may be suggested in
this wonderfully outrageous
s t a t e m e n t m i g h t w e l l be
something we In academe should
brood on Into and out of a dark
night of the soul.
' ,
*
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English Teaching
\ c

Assistantship
"TM

Announced
m •
.

Japan's Ministry of Education sample lesson plans and developannounces Its annual English ing classroom materials. In addiTeaching Assistantship program ; tion, participants may judge
In Japan, which offers natlye English speech contests, make
English speakers the opportunity English-language tapes and corto work as paid employees for rect English-language papers.
As foreigners employed by the
one year within the Japanese
Japanese
government, Teaching
educational system. The pro*am Is administered In the Assistants often fulfill Important
nited States by the Council on social obligations by attending
International Educational Ex- school festivals, 'meetings of
change, a private, not- for- profit civic organizations and special
o r g a n i z a t i o n t h a t a c t i v e l y dinners and receptions.
According ; t o the Council,
develops and administers a wide
Teaching
Assistants can expect
variety of International educato earn approximately $14,000
tional exchange programs.
Offered by the Council annual- during their year of employment.
ly,* since 1974,- the English Round-trip air transportation
Teaching Assistantship program from the U.S. Is provided by
places participants throughout Japan's Ministry of Education.
Japan In a variety of municipal While housing arrangements are
and prefectural boai;ds of educa- the participant's responsibility,
costs are modest.
tion. *
Up to 150 asslstantshlps will be
Duties In the c l a s s r o o m
typically Include answering available during 1986-87. The
questions, reading from tex- Japanese Ministry of Education
tbooks and making English- will make the final selections and
language presentations. Par- placements based on recommenticipants may also address a stu- dations from the Council. Indent assembly, hold discussions terested applicants should write
with students and faculty or for complete details to: Council
assist with teacher training on International Educational Exchange, English Teaching
seminars.
Teaching Assistants help out in Assistantship in Japan, 205 East
local education offices preparing 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017.

g

Hope
Named a
Best Buy
Hope College is included in a
new college guide. The Best Buys
in College Education, to be
released next month by The New
York Times Book Company.
The guide was written by Edward B. Fiske, education editor
of The New York Times.
"We feel strongly that this
fact-filled guidebook will be a
r e l i a b l e , i n f o r m a t i v e and
valuable tool for parents and
students wrestling with the
spiraling cost of higher education," said Sandee Brawarsky,
director of publicity and advertising for Times Books.
Hope College is also included in
The New York Times Selective
Guide to Colleges.
This Is the second time that
Hope has been cited in a national
publication for Its affordabllity
and academic excellence. In 1979
Money magazine featured Hope
as one of 10 "good, selective
liberal arts colleges" It considered to be among the best U .S.
private college bargains.

in
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Records in Review

Earl Kluah: Soda
Fountain Shuffle

by Karl DeLooff

R.E.M.:
Performance:
Incredible
Sound:
C l a s s Act
Surfaces:
Could be better

The Outfield: Play Deep
Name of band: The Outfield
Name of album: Play Deep
Performance: Routine Catch
S o u n d : S a m e
Surfaces: good

Fables of the Reconstruction

Performance:
Musical
Sound:
Much i m p r o v e d
Jimmy Cliff:
The name Earl Klugh, in some S u r f a c e s :
Moon walk
circles, is enough to duplicate the
Name of artist: Jimmy Cliff
E.F. Hutton commercial.
He
R.E.M. (don't forget the
Name of album: Cliff Hanger
commands
for
« 11instant
* , . respect
.. , periods) has been quite sucance: Political
people who listen to instrumental cessful in reaching college cam- oPAenrnfHo .r mTamQinan
S
o
u
n
d
:
J
amaican flavor
modern Jazz. His album Finger puses, and it is easy to see why. c
Surfaces
Paintings was used to showcase Their music can be played while
- Nothing great
the latest U.H.Q.R. recording studying, their lyrics can make
fKn
crumHo
technology a few years back as an interesting research project, f R e g g a e _ E v e n t h e word sounds
1 lke Ja z
well as some of the latest Com- and their music is out of the or? I r }!l
1
that
it
follows
a
feeling.
With
pact Disc technology. His music dinary which makes the nongood
Reggae,
it
is
impossible
to
is very textured and has some conformist in us take note.
listen
to
it
and
stay
in
a
bad
fine sounds that require good
This album is their best to
equipment to get the most out of. date."" l T ¥ more "musicaT and
His latest, Soda Fountain Shuf- coherent that their orevious ofviolation of the code of
fie, is stm in true form. Klugh ferings. The mumbled lyrics are
plays the Acoustic guitar and still there, but they seem to t ^ r poMcal writings for difsome of the keyboards while become part of the music and not
h!
trusting the rest of the music to i u s t sooken alone to Pive the neo- R e S g a e u n - a d u l t e r a t e d by
P
an extremely competent band 0 ^ X 1 thev wan g
Politics' Cliff's l a t e s t is a l m o s t
half politics.
that sounds like it could record a
The band works well together
masterpiece while improvising.
and there is not a person who has
Frutti: Squeeze
The tone of the music varies to lead every song along for
from relaxing lounge music to everyone else to follow, they all
Cos/ Fan Tutti
what sounds like a Herbie Han- start and end at the same time. P e r f o r m a n c e :
Tight
cock collaboration. Always there The band has finally matured S o u n d :
Can't complain
is the fine movements that Klugh and it is welcome to the area.
S u r f a c e s :
G o o d
is famous for and excellent song
writing. It is simply a class act
t h r 0 u g h 0 u t .
Squeeze has been around for a
while, but it is hard to remember
Stevie Ray Vaughn:
their
hit single.
Their latest
Soul to Soul
,
.
.
.
album,
Cosi
Fan
Tutti
Frutti,
M
A
Performance: Commendable
s iee
15
rov
fu i- 4 ° ! *
P ided so may reassert their position in the
Sound:
Could use a little the listener is alone in figuring market. Some of the cuts are
s o m e t h i n g
e x t r a
out what Ray Vaughn is talking quite good, it not a little distant,
Surfaces:
A v e r a g e about. Fortunately that is quite compared to Top-40.
I.
• i*
x easy if a Texas drawl doesn t
in terms of nualitv there is

e

Cliff Hanger
rxtiivai,
uivyvn Eyes,"
'Arrival,"
"Brown
"Reggae Street," "Sunrise,'f
"Now and F o r e v e r , " and
"American Sweet" are all good
cuts, some better than others,
but all decent. In fact, "Brown
Eyes" is a standout. The rest of
the time is dedicated t o , the
"Revolution" and anti-nuclear
war propaganda. If you could
skip over these four cuts, it would
be a strong EP. If you can
stomach the politics, it is decent,
Otherwise It Is not a strong
choice.
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"COMPROMISING
1 POSITIONS"

"THE HILLS HAVE
EYES II"
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by Berke Breathed
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all the time. L / v a u g t a is not
„ | teaule o tongandSd"
rep?aSlS
popular in Western Michiean, depth that Flay Vaughn provides to K f r n l t tuSS The M M
and that is unfortunate because in his music. This is a good ex- writing8 is as 8good as the oer
his latest album which is quite ample
T™ "
?V u kP
good will never get airplay of
of its genre and it won't disap- stays t o g e t h e M h r S e h I J m e dif
point Ray Vaughn fans
keeps

hits 11
•fa

15s j? & s ™„ as ssf* »r " ^ T

that

These guys talk about the same
subjects as Wham! without the
cutesy image. The music is a bit
harder edged and not a gelatin
smooth, rich desert which makes
y o u sick when you have more
than two servings. The album
will appeal to the person who
likes the romantic love songs
with a little bite on the guitar.
Musically, there are some good
cu s
^ h e r e - Lyrically the album is
a
bit weak, but "61 Seconds" is a
bit different, in fact it is quite
g 00 ^- Overall the album Is not
disappointing, but not the the
1
chart-breaker debut.

ORDEAL BY INNOCENCE

'\
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CHUCK NORRIS IN
"INVASION USA" & "LONE WOLF McQUADE"
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Honeywell Announces Competition
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 17 -Honeywell will launch its fourth
annual Futurist Awards Competition Oct. 1 with an increased
incentive for college students to
e n t e r - a $10,000 grand prize.
This year's contest, which asks
college students to write essays
a b o u t t e c h n o l o g i c a l advancements they foresee by the
year 2010, will offer ten winners
$2000 and the chance to work for
Honeywell next summer. For the
first time, one of these will be
chosen top winner and will
receive an additional $8000 for a
total prize of $10,000. Last year

600 students, representing 255
colleges and universities nationwide, entered the competition.
The contest is open to all fulltime students at any accredited
college in the United States.
Students are aske^ to leap ahead
25 years and write essays predicting developments in two of six
technological areas: electronic
communications, energy,
aerospace, computer science,
manufacturing automation or office automation. A third essay
must address the societal impact
of the technological predictions.
Each of the three essays should
be 500 to 750 words long.

Hope Invaded by Russian

Completed essays must be
postmarked no later than Dec.
31, 1985. In January, a panel of
top Honeywell scientists and
engineers will judge the essays
on the basis of creativity,
feasibility, clarity of expression
and legibility.
Winners will be announced in
early February, and each of the
ten winners will receive a twoday, all-expense-paid trip to
Honeywell's h e a d q u a r t e r s in
Minneapolis. The grand-prize
winner will be announced at this
event.
For further information, contact the Anchor at x6577.
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The Grand Dance
by KirkKraetzer
Waltz in Marathon, by Charles
Dickinson
$6.95, over-sized paper
276 pages
p u b l i s h e d by P l u m e - N e w
American Library
There are quite a few authors
that get a name with their first
book.
Steinbeck, King, some
others like that. These novels
shows something that the others
don't, even If it Isn't recognized
resoundingly at the time.
Charles .Dickinson has
something In'common with Jh^se
men, even thQD^h his name lsh't
quite the household thing that
Steinbeck Is. It should be, but it
isn't. Yet. , "
,
Waltz i n . M a r a t h o n i S i j t
superior, thought provoking book'
that is sure to provide hours 6L
sheer delight and enjoyment, cif
for -nothing else that absolute
quality storytelling.

Dickinson weaves us a tale of
Harry Waltz, the gentleman
l o a n s h a r k , and his f a m i l y .
D r e a m s and wishes, hurts and
heartbreaks, loves and infatuations, every facet of human emotion Is realized here.
Still, for all this emotion ,
Waltz in Marathon is a fun book.
You can see Harry and his new
found flame roaming about the
house, arguing with each other
over little things, his two
.daughters that look exactly
alike, everything.
Each little shift in plot comes
as the same type of suprise as
those that happen to you; get an
unexpected present this morning? How about a suprise announcement? All these come off
so smoothly, they could almost
be taped and transcribed for our
pleasure. The Waltz family is
human.
Which. is what this book Is

BLOOM COUNTY
wwrnm^couRse,
rnme.
mroummmi
JONCS15 PftePtCWto
poom>.
hauby's comm
mKBveemi

about. People reacting with people. Every chapter is a delight,
but particular standouts are
Chapter 6, which is about the
Marathon Shoe Burglar, and
Chapter 9, about Waltz and Mary
Hale, his girlfriend.
Each,
although similar in content (read
it to find out how), is startingly
different. Both have warm, gentle humor, and happy endings,
but the varieties, the little
nuances that make a story good
or bad, are so richly diverse that
it is hard to believe.
Charles Dickinson has what
seems to be an effortless style.
He gathers in the reins of the
story and rides away, gently
switching directions now and
again, always kepping us interested.
More that that, though. He
keeps us entertained. Waltz in
Marathon is a grand succes for a
first book. Not reading it is a bit
like depriving yourself of food for
a week; it shouldn't be done.

by Berke Breathed
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by Stacey Williams
Who's Rusian, hilarious, and
comming to Hope on October
8th? You guessed it, Yakov Smirnoff, the comedian who will
definately know all the right
tricks to leave you rolling with
laughter.
It was only seven years ago
when Smirnoff defected from the
Soviet Union and came to the
free world. Since then he has
mastered the English language
and is now fast becomming a big
name among American comesdians.
He started out his American
life as a bartender, a job that
would allow him to work on his
English while entertaining his
costomers with jokes. Smirnoff
then put together a smashing
comedy routine which he performed In night clubs throughout
New York.
After becomming one of the
clubs circuit's hottest attractions, he moved to Los Angeles to
make It big on the silver screen.
To date he's starred In Moscow
on the Hudson with Robin
Williams, The Adventures of

Buckaroo

Bonzai,

and

Brewster's Millions with Richard
Pryor and John Candy.
Yakov can also be seen on net-

'

work television. He has made
guest appearances on Scarecrow
and Mrs. King, Solid Gold, had a
recurring role on Night Court,
and has done Light Beer commercials.
In his comedy routine, Smirnoff is always poking fun at his
homeland. He leaves his audiences laughing hysterically
when he describes the differences between Russia and
A m e r i c a . " H e r e you h a v e
freedom of speech," says Smirnoff, "You can say anything you
want. You can go up to Ronald
Reagan and say, 'I don't like
Ronald Reagan.' You can do the
same In Russia. You can go up to
Brezhnev and say, 'I don't like
Ronald Reagan.'"
As Is quite evident, Yakow
Smirnoff Is quickly becomming
one of America's great comedians. Now Hope students have
the chance to watch, listen to,
and laugh at one of the funniest
comics this side of the Iron curtain. Thanks to S.A.C. Smirnoff
will be shipped In Tuesday, October 8 at 8:00p.m. and will entertain the Dutchmen in Phelps.
This is expected to be the best
event sponsored by S.A.C, this
year. So be back from break by
eight so you won't miss out on all
the "Russian" fun!
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Dutchmen on a Roll

Men's Cross Country Wins Pair
by Steve Underwood

by Scott ElUngsoD

The Hope Men's Cross Country
Dutchmen on a roll... A con- the fact that the Dutchmen were
cept to be relished. This past ready to go before the gameeven team stayed unbeaten In the 1985
week the Dutchmen upped their began. After the whistle blew, season by winning the GLCA
winning streak to three in trounc- Adrian could not argue the point. meet then defeating Wabash Coling league alsorans Olivet and Hope took the opening kickoff, lege in a duel.
Hope topped nine other teams i
worked the ball beautifully down
Adrian.
the
former meet. The scoring
the
left
side
until,
at
last,
Jerry
Hope began its ascension up
the league ladder with a 5-1 clob- Nyanor put Mike Kubert's cross was messed up by the fact that
berring of the Olivet Comets - the into the back of the net. No both designated varsity and JV
MlAA's perennial doormat. Mike sooner than Adrian could even runners competed 1 the same
Kubert, Kevin Benham, and Dan begin to think about tying the race, leaving official scorers and
F e a d . p r o v i d e d f i r s t half score, did the Dutchmen tally point totals for each team to be
sorted out by meet officials. And
fireworks to ignite the Dutchmen another.
apparently there were disputes
Again
it
was
Nyanor
from
to a 3-0 lead. Considering the fact
that the Dutchmen did not play Kubert to give Hope a 2-0 ad- over the way It turned out.
The most reliable source this
up to their potential, they were vantage. Sailor midfielder Dan
author
has gave Hope the win
Fead raised the score to 3-0 when
fortunate to have such a lead.
Hope came out flat in the se- he skipped tha ball past the with 44 points, with Wooster second half and Marly allowed the Adrian keeper from twenty cond, 11 points bac in the five
league's doormat a chance for an yards out. The half came to a mile race held at Earlham Colupset. Two straight penalty kicks close with the Dutchmen having lege on September 21.
Lindsey Dood tallied his first
were awarded to Olivet- the played their best half of the
Invitational
win with a 26:42,
first, of which, they converted- year.
easily
defeatng
a Wabash runner
While the level of play dipped
to bring the score to 3-1, although
it easily might have been 3-2. In- in the second half, Hope manag- by 17 seconds. Randy Johnson
stead, the Dutchmen awoke from ed to play well enough to emerge outsprinted an opponent to take
their shunber with Jerry Nyanor as a 4-1 victor. Sophomore Jeff third in 27:14. Showing perhaps
taking advantage of the referees Beird nullified Adrian's lone goal
temporary loss of consciousness. by surprising even himself with a
Nyanor, with a little help from header from eighteen yards outhis hand (a soccer no-no), trap- his first collegiate goal.
It might be hard to feel like you
It was an especially sweet perped the hall near mldfield, raced
ran
great when you lose 16-42, but
in uncontested, and scored a formance for Hope, particularily
breakaway goal to widen the gap the offense. With the emergence that's probably how the Hope
to 4-l.tJyanor would again score- of Nyanor and Kubert as all- Women's cross-country team felt
- this time with a little help from league calibre players, the Dut- after last Saturday's meet.
The opponent was Indiana
Kevin Benham- to lock the voc- chmen offense- despite the
absence of Injury plagued Todd State University, a division I
toryu^at5-l.
An interesting footnote was the Winkler- has become a force to school (Hope is Division III),
comic relief brought to players be reckoned with In the MIAA. meaning generally that they are
and coaches- of both sides- Over one hundred s h o t s - much larger and can give
alike, by yours truly. Early In the resulting in thirteen goals- have athletic scholarships to attract
second half soccer follies history been fired towards the op- top runners. Despite losing to the
was made when the author's fee- ponents' goals the last three Sycamores, the Dutch had their
ble attempt to score ended with a games. With victories over fastest times of the year over
bastardized attempt at a belly Kalamazoo and Albion this next three miles.
Tauna Jecman zipped to an
flop. An invisible rope at the week the Dutchmen could find
18:32
clocking in fifth place, five
eighteen yard line was the alleg- themselves home at last, stop the
seconds ahead of teammate
ed cause of the otherwise inex- MIAA league standings.
Dana Barsness who was seventh.
plicable play.
Sue DeSanctis and Karen Panse
• • • • • • • • •
Dutchmen momentum continued on Saturday with their
Editor's note: Concerning the
first home triumph of the year - a
title of the field hockey article
4-1 rout of Adrian. While Adrian
last week. The title should have
traditionally bides most of its
read "Hope Works Better as a
time in the lower echelon of the
Team".
league's standings, it was a most
satisfying victory, nonetheless.
• • • • • • • • •
Coach Kamstra would attest to

the greatest improvement was
frosh Mike Northuis, who was
ninth in 27:55. He moved up from
seventh to third man on the
team.
John 'Bama' Gardner was 12th
in 28:01, Just one place and a second or two behind Craig
Kingma. But KIngma was not
designated varsity before the
race and supposedly doesn't
count. Andy Kromminga did
count as Hope's final scorer,
although it was disputed whether
he should have.
Two other runners, Kevin Cole
and Kevi Shoemaker, were
hampered by illness and finished
well back I the field.
There were no questions surrounding Hope's 22-35 win over
the Little Giants last Saturday.
Dood also took that race In 25:42,
with Johnson 20 seconds back in
second place. Nothuls and Gardiner were again the next Dutchmen to finish, taking fourth

(26:33) and sixth (26:52) respectively.
Kromminga moved up to fifth
man and rounded out the scoring
with his 27:12 in ninth. Cole and
Kingma were tenth and Uth with
27:22 times.
Other Hope finishers were
Shoemaker 14th in 28:04, Dan
Kammer 15th in 28:05. Dave
Kingma 18th in 28:11, John
McElwee 19th in 28:33, and W ally
Avis 20th In 28:35.
The Dutchmen travel to
Angola, Ind. Saturday for the
Tri-State Invitational. The meet
Is usually a preview of the
regional meet as most of the top
Great Lakes Teams are there, so
it should be a day for the Orange
and Blue to see where they stand.
Hope will host their first MIAA
dual meet vs. Calvin at the
Holland Country Club on
Wednesday Oct. 9. Starting time
is4p.m.

Tough Competition for Women Runners

rsMACt'j
' tWCKV
;SWCK.'

11th.
Deb Heydenburg, who was
later Injured for the 1SU meet,
was 16th In 20:16. One source
reported that Heydenburg could
be suffering fro a stress fracture.
Hopefully Its not serious.
Cheetham was just behind Deb
with a 17th place 20:21, while
Fleming was 19th in 20:30. Other
finishers included Strieker 26th
in 21:29, Taylor 32nd in 21:47,
Deb Burda 40th i 23:15, Karol
Troupe 41st In 23:18, and Kyria
BOundy 42nd In 23:30.
Hope travels to the challenging
tri-state invitational Saturday,
then returns home to face Calvin
Wed. Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. at the
Holland Country Club.

Water Polo Club Victorious
by KirtVan Overen

The Hope College Water Polo
Club started its season with a win
over East Kentwood High School
IB to 13. Due to a well-balanced
team, Hope was able to move the
ball well and score when they
you cm mem
needed to. Hope's scoring was
m caw MM.
lead by Klrt Van Overen with six
mcuFPom £%
goals. However, Hope's strong
point seemed to be their defense.
I
MnnJ Tim Sullivan was able to stop the
J ^
*9HTRL£Y
ieme ^ Kentwood attack by blocking
iCOCm/Ld
many p a s s e s , and Geof
Greeneisen was successful in

by Berke Breathed
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also broke the 19:00 barrier, taking ninth (18:51) and tenth
(18:57) respectively.
Teresa Cheetham Just barely
missed that barrier, clocking a
19:01 in eleventh. Other Hope
finishers were Missy Fleming
13th in 19:50, Amy Stricken 15th
in 20:44, and Tammi Taylor 16th
in 20:47.
The Dutch had placed second
of seven teams the previous week
In the GLCA Invitational with 42
points, eight behind Wooster.
Jecman was second of 50 competitors in that race with a 19:04
over a tougher course. DeSanctis was sixth there (19:24) and
Barsness seventh (19:30). Panse
also broke 20:00 with a 19:58 in

mmm.' ^

making many steals. Hope was
successful in spreading out their
minor fouls and only had four
kick-outs compared to Kentwood's eight. This led to Kentwood playing with a man down
much of the game and allowed
for Hope to score easily. The club
plans on going to Purdue, October 12th and 13th, and then to
Northwestern University on October 26th and 27th. They also
hope to get another home game
against East Kentwood.

Volleyballer's Record Boosted
by Paula Wyn

mPiH'jeHmmr/
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Hope women's volleyball team
MNQWOeOMetiA boosted
their season record to 8-4
rtmocwrANP
grabbing 1st place honors In the
FMNKW M JUST
A WP (JF5GT.
Great Lakes Athletic Conference
tournament and posting a conference match victory over
Olivet College.
The Olivet win moved the
Dutch to 2-1 in the MIAA standings. The squad captured the
first game 17-15 and dropped the
second 5-15. They rallyed in the
third to post a 15-8 win only to

drop the fourth 12-15 to a
scrambling Olivet defense. The
Dutch fell behind in the fifth 8-13
before coming back to win 15-13.
In the GLCA tournament the
Dutch captured the title besting
five other teams and posting
wins In 10 of their 12 tournament
games. The team advanced to
the finals with a 15-6, 15-13 victory over Kenyon College of Ohio
and cruised to the title defeating
Albion College in the title game
15-9,15-4.
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Denny and Lee
Coming

Hope's First Calendar
Women of Hope College,
We need your help. We are
looking for women who feel they
are photogenic. The Emersonian
Fraternity is putting together
Hope's first calendar. The attire
and campus setting will be your
choice. You can be creative in
choosing what compliments you
best. We will be taking several
photographs of each applicant,
and with the help of Sue Langejans, Director of Student Activities, we will be picking the
thirteen most photogenic pictures.

October 2 . 1 9 8 5

If you are interested in this
first time event, send your name
and phone number to Emersonian Fraternity, Room 104, by
October 11. The final pictures
chosen will be subject to the approval of the participants. The
calendar will be a 1986 calendar,
available on Hope's campus and
throughout the community starting in December. Thank you for
your participation! If you have
any questions, please call x6689.

Don't disappear Friday, October 11 or you'll miss the magic
of Denny and Lee.
Stop by the Kletz at 8 p.m. and
watch this magical duo perform
incredible tricks, such as Denny
capturing a bullet through his
teeth and other amazing feats.
Denny and Lee are from New
York and this will be their first
visit to Hope's campus.

l i c j Uavidi

Killed

Hugb

KID

ELUOE-O

KRAMER

T H E .

H O U U A N D

POLICE.

The Emersonian Fraternity

HAS

ALL

aiMriER.
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BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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CLEANERS
AND SHIRT LAUNDRY

Id.

ir

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER
LC • • ;

TROUSERS & SLACKS

J'USTAS

Men's or Lodies'
Professionally Cleaned and Blocked

$185
I

EACH

WITH THIS COUPON
Reg. Price $2.35
G O O D THRU OCT. 16, 1985
Good for Hope Students, Faculty, and Staff.
No other discounts apply with coupon.

—

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - — — -

CORNER OF 6TH & COLLEGE
Monday-Friday 7 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

SERVING HOPE COLLEGE SINCE / 922

I

EXPECTED...

4

d

October 2. 1985
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Classifieds
Who is this M u r r a y dude,
anyway? He sounds like some
sort of jerk.
In answer to your uninformed 1
and immaturely worded question, Murray is the source of all
frustration on campus. Murray is
the God of frustration. Universally, Murray is known by m a n y
names. Among his aliases a r e
Mert, B. Allen Lawrence, the
Passionate, Jewish Turtle, and
the Spiritual Advisor. M u r r a y is
the m a s t e r of the classifieds.
Through his great mercy he has
allowed your insolent words to be
printed. Also, Muray is not
"some sort of j e r k . " M u r r a y is
the God of jerks.. Yes, Murray is
your God, o lowly one.
j\
I a m I. Murray is M u r r a y : >
M u r r a y ' s M u s i c To W r i t e
Classifieds By pretpiers-Tiiesday
morning on Phil TvaItfc, WTHS
program.- i n s u l t your p r o g r a m
guide ill ^ s t w e e k ' s Artchor. J
T.A.K.: I s r T t ' i t
think that you*are the user?
Goodby Brummelfork ^
F a r e w e H f wo Spruce j & j ft
fefldan Road T r ^
wait to get waasfc-ted
the usual complex
minds. Hugs- .
TRE
are my number 1
cutie! Cheryl D.
C i p : ^ X ^ ^ Y o u should N E V E R
play with shaving c r e a m ! I Julie
and Rick
'
SIRS: Thanks for being so supportive. I love you immensely!! I
J.P.

Forone^iT^^.fool!

Desperately seeking Women's
Soccer Club fans!
Jewels, HOW DO YOU DO IT?
You're an inspiration to all
women!
,
PIGMA PIGMA STY: 1 miss
you!! Love, Bon-Bon:
Kim Tay-lor, Kim Tay-lor, we
really miss you plenty; aild so
.we'll t a k e this time and space to
wish you t 4 Happy T w e n t y " M love IX& K
Jose: j less than a week until
Pedro, Art, & the F.E.C.

So guys... where do you put it... to
the left-or to the right? -

N

who! ^

f'

Susie T. Da
Crockett!
Only we kno
real words! Ha
Ha! Love, Diane
Terri, So, yotf wanted to be a
cheerleader, huh? Great job
klutz! Take care of yourself and
get better quick! I love you!!
Diane

Hope Woman's Soccer Club!

^

Home game Thursday 4:00come see a fine athletic team
perform!
"Brian B: (advice from a content senior) The way 1 see it you
have three options. You can
cope, take the rope, or elope."

••

Wends- Thanks for covering our
story at dinner! Love Always,
Mamasan

Halloween Fun
FOR EVERYONE!

Ruddie's Mom- Have you seen
the DOCTOR yet? Love, Ruddie's FATHERS (All 3)
Garfield- LET'S CELEBRATE!!
That brace comes off at bedtime,
dooesn't it? Love and Hugs
Pookie

stLsouniETmurr/
wmmw/ns,FmHHmoHjmtrfims
poom&sya cmr' OF/ce
emu ems/
mu ALL ee am'
eoesofuase cmMm.
wmipseem
izismmijs#HEKELOXMPeSCAM/ANAS
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by Berke Breathed
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Hey DAVE SOLAK- Do you know
you're the most wanted date for
the Sib Informal? Mark Nov. 15th
off your calendar now!

BLOOM COUNTY

V

(40, canibrealccW

Here's to celebrations! Enjoy!
Love^Pookie's roommate
PT, gosh, what should I wear to
the fonnal? I love you even if you
do m a k e fun oi my voice! Guess

Now's your chance to support the

Rob A.- how about a rematch?
Kathi
]
Moses, You are such a super
special friend! I love you I Diane
Jilly Max, Pink tofu? excuse
me?! Love, your roomie
Who is this Murray Dude,
anyway? He sounds like some
sort of jerk.

coma. of\ IA a f t i thsclc us

Daveyf get your wallet ready...
the m o t h s are getting fat.

Doug; You a r e Just a boy. -The
;
Woman

To all of the "FRED's" on 3rd
floor Gilmore, Mom loves you!

•

L a u r a l y n n - I ' m P R O U D of
you!!! -3rd floor Mom
L o r e , why are we h e r e .
anyhow??

Vernon- could I interest you in
some "ice" play? A HOT way of
cooling a warm body!!!

Mr. Sib: Let's get this play in action! ( R e m e m b e r , I saw
nothing!) Love, J.P.

*

Spot, you're using more than
your share of paper products!!!
Jill- you're a volleyball
queen! I L e t ' s C.K. it a g a i n
sometime...
^

AAAAAAHHHHHHHHHH,
DAAAAAAAAVE!!!!!!!

Norforms are deodorant suppositories, John. V ; ;

W k . fc.
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ADVICE
si
w.ocy wWFar

MASKS! MAKE-UP!
HAIRSPRAY!
AND MORE!
The Copperfield's

TOY
STOP
12 EAST 8th STREET

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND

It's our spontaneous and splendid, super

SUIT OR
JACKET COMBINATION

4

•?:v

• rmm

sSffiZiiitSS

-Ni

Suits and
Jacket
Combinations
for

* •„ r.V l- •

working,
footballing,
soccering,
walking,
schooling,
traveling,
dating.

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS,
AND OUR JACKET-SKIRT
OR SLACK COMBINATIONS
PLUS

20%-30% off Fall Sweaters
20% off Fall Dresses
20% off Outerwear
15% off Separate Slacks

G

Rain|Tee
OPEN
MON., THURS., a n d FRI. TIL 9 : 0 0 P.M.
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND MALL

